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Discover Series Books for Babies & ToddlersWho wants a pet?Just because you know you'll be
the one to take care of your child's pet, doesn't mean you have to stop them from
dreaming.Cats, dogs, hamsters and horses--there's a pet for everyone in this book. Used as a
jumpstart for interaction, Discover Series Picture Books are a great way to introduce farm
animals, their sounds and colors to kids.Find More Great Options for Kindle Kids Books! Xist
Publishing Children's Books Choose from over 180 illustrated children's books!

About the AuthorXist Publishing creates books that inspire discovery and delight in young
children. We're dedicated to helping children discover a lifetime love of reading, no matter what
form it takes. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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kittyears101, “Pets. I think this book is good because they have all different animals in different
catagories. And because I cannot stop thinking how good the pictures are graphically which lets
me see how cute the little critters are. You can to and you can even click on a preview of the
book before you READ IT to see if you will be satisfied with your future purchase.”

Melissa Ehlers, “Fun book. This book keeps my 1 year entertained on my kindle. She enjoys
looking at the pictures of all the animals.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Excellent to read with your little ones. This was a free download for me. I
downloaded it to use as a teaching tool for vocabulary. It's lovely.I found my Spanish kids would
pick up very quickly what things were and it improved there pronunciation because I spoke first.
Just like when you teach an English toddler.I would recommend this book for downloading onto
your mobile or tablet, a device with colour. Ideal when your flying with your little ones or just for
sitting and letting them use your mobile or tablet.  On my basic Kindle the pictures did not work.”

The book by Kat Beyer has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 3 people have provided feedback.
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